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PRESIDENT'S INTRODUCTION

Jerry W. Hinton

NAMED NAAA’S
2017 PRESIDENT
Jerry W. Hinton was named the National
Auto Auction Association president during
the NAAA/NRC Convention in
Las Vegas.
Hinton will lead the executive team of the
association, which represents more than
300 member auto auctions and 100 associate
members in North America, along with
outgoing President Mike Browning.
Hinton is the general manager of ADESA

Portland; he held that position with Brasher’s
Portland Auto Auction when it was acquired by
ADESA in February 2016. The auction remains
one of the Northwest’s busiest. It sits on 34
acres, has more than $140 million in annual
sales and has 150 team members.
A 28-year veteran of the wholesale auto
auction industry, Hinton has a bachelor’s
of science degree in business and finance,
an MBA and a law degree. His service to the
auction industry spans decades. Since 1998
he has served as director, vice president,
secretary, president and board chairman of
the association’s Western Chapter. He has
served on the association’s national board
and currently sits on NAAA’s Legislative and
Membership Committees.

Tom Cornellier, manager of auction operations of Ford Motor
Company, presents NAAA President Jerry Hinton with keys to
a new Ford vehicle to use during his presidential service year.

He also devoted time to the Oregon
Independent Automobile Dealers
Association, including 12 terms as
membership director and four terms as
zone director. He has worked closely with
the Oregon Dealers Advisory Committee,
helping to pass automobile legislation.
In addition to his industry-related
efforts, Hinton has participated in
local government and been involved in
his community. He was elected to the
municipal council of Oregon’s fourth
largest city, Gresham, where he and
his wife Dawn reside. He has served
on Gresham’s Finance and Citizen
Involvement Committees as well as
Wood Village’s Urban Growth and
Transportation Committee. He is an
active member of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
“Giving back to our industry, one that
has given me so much, is important
to me,” Hinton said. “I am honored to
have been selected by my peers to lead
our association this coming year, and I
look forward to working closely with our
professional association staff to assist
our auction members, clients and our
vendors.”
Hinton said there are important issues
facing the automotive wholesale and
retail industries. “I have a strong sense of
gratitude to our industry and clients and I
will work toward working on these plans
and other issues as they arise,” Hinton
said.
Hinton and Dawn have two adult
children, who both attended Brigham
Young University, his alma mater.
He enjoys scuba diving and world
travel. As a young man, he went on a twoyear mission for his church to the Andes
Mountains of Bolivia. There he lived in a
mud hut without electricity or running
water, in a village located at 14,000 feet.
“I learned to speak both Spanish and
the native Aymara language,” he said.
“Despite the hardships, that experience
sparked a lifelong interest in travel and
exploring different cultures. It taught me
how to get along with people and work
well with others, which has been a more
valuable lesson in my life than all the
formal education I ever had.”
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

NAAA Honors

BOB RAUSCHENBERG
WITH PIONEER
AWARD

The National Auto Auction Association
selected Bob Rauschenberg, ADESA Auctions
executive vice president, sales, marketing
and special services, as an NAAA Pioneer at
its 68th NAAA/NRC Convention.
The NAAA Pioneer Award honors those
who have worked in the wholesale motor
vehicle industry and/or NAAA and have
brought innovation and enhanced methods
of improving services to remarketers through
NAAA member auctions. Earning the
honor means the recipient has consistently
followed the standards of the NAAA Code
of Ethics.
Rauschenberg has been in the remarketing
business since his early teens when, he says,
he wanted to purchase a Corvette. He kept
buying, reconditioning and selling cars until
he ended up with the vehicle he wanted.
He purchased his first motorcycle at 13, his
first boat at 14 and the Corvette at 15. He is
a graduate of Emporia State University in
Kansas, with a bachelor’s degree
in marketing.
Now nearly six decades later, he has
worked for the nation’s top auction chains
and earned some of the industry’s top
honors. Earlier this year he was honored
with the 2016 Circle of Excellence Award by
the International Automotive Remarketers
Alliance during its convention.
Rauschenberg initially entered the
automotive industry as a fleet administrator
with Allstate Insurance Co., followed by a
move into a managerial role with a major
car rental company. He later became vice
president of remarketing for two of the
largest fleet and lease companies in North
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THE NAAA PIONEER AWARD HONORS THOSE WHO
HAVE WORKED IN THE WHOLESALE MOTOR VEHICLE
INDUSTRY AND/OR NAAA.

America. He has held key positions in the
auction industry including president of ADT
Auction Services Division and executive vice
president of sales and marketing for ADESA
from 1995 until 2000.
He joined ABC Auto Auctions in 2000
and became its president. He worked
there until April 2007, at which time he
returned to ADESA to once again serve in
the role of executive vice president of sales
and marketing.
Rauschenberg, 72, has been steeped in
the remarketing industry for over 40 years.
“Let me tell you,” he said with a laugh,
“the introduction of the fax machine was a
big deal.”
Since then, he has seen the introduction
of computers, the Internet, online
advertising and marketing, online buying
and a host of technological improvements in
transportation, reconditioning, repairs
and more.
“Technology, obviously, has been the
biggest change during my career,” he said.
“It has streamlined operations and widened
our reach to more consignors and buyers. It
has made our lives easier. And while that is
all true, when systems go down, it can
cripple you.”
He said one of the other milestones he
witnessed go by was the passing of a national
odometer-tampering laws, which were
spearheaded by Mike Richardson and Tony
Moorby, with the assistance of the NAAA.
“Odometer tampering was a common
practice and one which was hurting our
industry,” he said.
“ ‘Industry Pioneer’ is a very appropriate
award for Bob,” said Tony Moorby, who was
CEO at ADT Auction Services Division when
Rauschenberg served there. “He has always
been one to step outside the mainstream and
see where it goes. He has a pioneering spirit,
is very resilient to change, with a facility
to bounce back. He has a wonderful sense
of humor.”
Rauschenberg’s contributions to the
industry span decades at the major auction
chains he served. He has made numerous
contributions in sales, marketing and
dealer services.
Rauschenberg is known throughout
the industry for his signature thick, white
beard, on a face that always seems to sport
a smile. During his free time, he can usually
be found on a Harley Davidson Fat Boy.
Moorby said Rauschenberg started organizing
auction industry rides to the annual Sturgis
Motorcycle Rally and other locations across

(L to R): NAAA President Mike Browning; Award
presenter Michael Hockett, Auction Broadcasting
Company, chief executive officer; and Pioneer
Award Winner Bob Rauschenberg.

the country while at ADT Auctions, and
carried that tradition to ADESA and ABC
Auctions. He is also an avid boater and hiker.
Rauschenberg supports Focus on the Family,
a ranch for troubled youth, Special Olympics
and other charities.
Each year, he and a group of close friends
suit up for a motorcycle ride, usually about
3,000 miles round trip. Last year, the group
visited Lake Louise in Alberta, Canada.
Looking ahead, Rauschenberg believes
there will always be brick-and-mortar
auctions, but believes online auctions will
only get stronger.
“As we look ahead there will be larger
marshaling centers where cars are
reconditioned, give ever-better condition
reports, are sold online and delivered to
the dealerships,” he said. “There will be an
industry to support remarketing for decades
to come. I don’t think I’ll see cars driving
themselves to reconditioning centers and
then driving themselves to the dealership in
my lifetime.”
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

Patty Stanley

INDUCTED INTO THE NAAA HALL OF FAME
IN 2013, PATTY WAS HONORED AS ONE OF THE
YEAR’S WOMEN IN REMARKETING.

Mike Stanton, Vice President and General Manager of
NADA Used Car Guide/J.D. Power and Associates presents
Patty Stanley with the NAAA Hall of Fame ring.

Patty Stanley, co-owner of two ServNet
auction facilities–Carolina Auto Auction
and Indiana Auto Auction–was inducted
into the National Auto Auction Association
(NAAA) Hall of Fame during the association’s
68th NAAA/NRC Convention this past
November in Las Vegas.
NAAA represents 300 auction members
across North America, and has given the
honor each year since 1968. It is bestowed on
those who have worked for the improvement
of NAAA and have consistently followed the
high standards of the association’s Code
of Ethics. Patty Stanley joins her husband
Henry Stanley, a former NAAA president,
who was inducted into the Hall of Fame
in 2013.
Stanley, who currently serves as ServNet’s
chairman of the board, has been in the
auction industry since 1969, when she and
her husband purchased Capital Auto Auction
in Columbus, Ohio, which they renamed Ohio
Auto Auction. ServNet Auction group is the
nation’s premier network of independent
auto auctions.
Charlotte Pyle, co-owner/operator of
two West Virginia auto auctions, presented
the award to Stanley, noting that their
professional and personal relationship spans
nearly three decades.
“Patty was instrumental to the success
WWW.NAAA.COM

(L to R): NAAA President Mike Browning; NAAA Hall
of Fame Recipient Patty Stanley; and Award presenter
Charlotte Pyle, Capital City Auto Auction Owner

of our business,” Pyle said. “When we
first joined NAAA, it was Patty who
recommended which meetings to attend,
in which committees to participate. I recall
sending our general manager to Carolina
Auto Auction and then our comptroller
for training.”
Patty Stanley, who had spent 18 years
in the banking industry prior to her and
her husband’s first auction purchase, has
also served as the ServNet’s vice president,
and has been both director and treasurer.
She is also a member of the NAAA
Convention Committee.
After selling the Capital Auto Auction to
GE Credit in 1987, the Stanleys purchased
Fort Knox Auto Auction in Anderson, S.C.,
in 1990, renaming it Carolina Auto Auction.
It has grown into one of the region’s largest
wholesale auctions. They purchased the
Indiana Auto Auction in Fort Wayne, Ind.,
in 2007.
Patty Stanley was honored as one of the
2013 Women in Remarketing. She has been
a fixture at the Carolina auction for decades
and can usually be found managing office
operations, and streamlining processes and
procedures. She innovated the auction’s
online department and designed it to enhance
customer relationships with buyers and
sellers who may never physically visit the sale.

“The Stanleys are wonderful people, true
friends,” Pyle noted. “They were instrumental
in the founding, developing and now selfsufficiency of the NAAA’s Warren Young, Sr.,
Scholarship Foundation.”
Scholarship award winners are selected
on the basis of a number of qualifications
including academic success, leadership skills,
honors, goals, work experience and community
involvement. The NAAA established the
nonprofit Foundation in 2004 and named it
in honor of the industry pioneer, Warren
Young, Sr., in 2004.
“The Stanleys were really the driving force
behind getting the original funding for this
event and instrumental in generating funds
that have made the foundation selfsustaining,” Pyle said.
The efforts of the team she leads have
resulted in numerous awards. Carolina Auto
Auction has been named top auction in the
nation five times since 2005 for BB&T and
four times for FISERV/RSA.
Indiana Auto Auction placed second in
RSA’s rankings in 2011, following up in 2012
as number one in the nation. In 2012 rankings,
Carolina Auto Auction was named Auction
of the Year for Donlen, best top auction in
the region for ARI, and top performer in
customer service and operational excellence
for FISERV.
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

Jack Armstrong

RECEIVES NAAA’S
2016 BERNIE
HART AWARD

Jack Armstrong, a 27-year veteran of the
auction industry, has received the National
Auto Auction Association Bernie Hart
Memorial Auctioneer Award for 2016. The
association represents more than 300 auto
auction members in North America.
Armstrong was presented with the award
during the 68th NAAA/NRC Convention held
at the Red Rock Casino Resort and Spa in Las
Vegas. Named in honor of Bernie Hart, who
served as NAAA’s executive director for more
than 30 years before retiring in 1988, the
annual award recognizes the industry’s most
visible auctioneers.
What started out as a part-time job as
a driver at Rea Brothers Mid-South Auto
Auction in Jackson, Miss., has grown into
a 27-year career for Armstrong. A 1990
graduate of the Mendenhall School of
Auctioneering, Armstrong attended Hinds
Community College in Raymond, Miss., and
on auction day would be in the lanes at
Mid-South.
Today, Armstrong works auctions in
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana,
including independent and corporately
owned sales. He works each day of the week
and puts about 1,000 miles a week on his
2014 Ford Expedition, which he says he
purchased used.
“I learned to love the auction business —
was fascinated by the process,” Armstrong
said. “As time went on, I worked as a
ringman and would help out with whatever
was necessary. That’s when I left school and
attended Mendenhall.”
He graduated from Mendenhall with
awards such as “Most Likely to Succeed”
and “Best All around Student.” His first job
following graduation was at Rea Brothers,
and then he expanded to auctions in Tupelo,
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Mississippi, and later, Memphis, Tennessee.
Armstrong has been actively involved
in community activities and charities, and
served as sheriff’s deputy with two county
departments — Leake County Sheriff’s
Department (1990-1993) and Jones County
Sheriff’s Department (2009-present). Most of
the years as deputy were on a volunteer basis,
without compensation
Armstrong was wounded in the line of duty
in 1993. When a fellow Jones County deputy,
who was also his partner, was fatally injured in
July 2012, he helped organize several benefit
auctions, both private and public, to help the
family financially and to show much-needed
support from the citizens of Jones County and
surrounding areas.
When the state legislature passed a law
requiring all auctioneers to be licensed in
1995, Mississippi Governor Kirk Fordice
appointed Armstrong to the Mississippi
Auctioneer Commission representing the 4th
Congressional District, a position he still
holds today.
When he created a Foundation for Blair
E. Boston Children’s Cancer Hospital in
Jackson, Miss., Kent Hull, former center for
the NFL’s Buffalo Bills, asked Armstrong to be
his auctioneer for all charity events.
During this time, Hull introduced

Armstrong to Buffalo Bills quarterback Jim
Kelly and his wife Jilly. The couple had a son,
Hunter, who was diagnosed with Krabbe
Disease and passed away in August 2005.
“I have been closely involved with Jim’s
foundation, Hunter’s Hope, as the auctioneer
for the last 15 years. It has raised millions
of dollars for Krabbe Disease research, and
to also raise awareness of the need for
universal newborn screening for this and
other genetic disorders.”
Armstrong, like just about everyone else in
the auction industry, said the introduction of
computers and technology has been the

WHAT STARTED OUT AS
A PART-TIME JOB AS A
DRIVER AT REA BROTHERS
MID-SOUTH AUTO AUCTION
IN JACKSON, MISS., HAS
GROWN INTO A 27-YEAR
CAREER FOR ARMSTRONG.

biggest change in the past three decades.
“I believe it has been for the better,”
Armstrong said. “Buyers and sellers
attending the auction online betters the
chances vehicles will get better exposure for
sellers and greater selection for buyers.”
As an auctioneer veteran, he has some
simple advice for young auctioneers.
“Take advantage of every opportunity,”
he said. “Work the ring, sell reruns,
don’t turn down any experience. The best
education comes from doing, and there is
nothing like on-the-job training in
this business.”
WWW.NAAA.COM
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family Matters

NATIONAL AUTO AUCTION ASSOCIATION’S INCOMING VICE
PRESIDENT CHAD BAILEY READY TO FACE ANY CHALLENGE
FOR THE GOOD OF HIS PROFESSIONAL FAMILY

If you google Chad M. Bailey on the
Internet, one of the first few search results
that pops up after Akron Auto Auction
(where he’s an owner and the president) is
a YouTube video of him taking the ALS Ice
Bucket Challenge in 2014.
But instead of enduring the pouring
of a single pail of ice water as most
participants did in the popular charity
event, Bailey subjected himself to five
consecutive soakings from his office staff,
drivers and dealers to raise awareness and
research funding in the fight against the
neurodegenerative disease. And then he
issued challenges to several colleagues,
including National Auto Auction Association
Past President Jack Neshe.
“That’s Chad in a nutshell; he’s a real
go-getter,” says Neshe, who accepted the
fundraising dare. “There’s no doubt his
enthusiasm, dedication and willingness to
go the extra mile will serve NAAA
and our industry well as our incoming
vice president.”
Bailey was elected to the organization’s
leadership position at NAAA’s 68th annual
convention last November in Las Vegas.
He will serve on the executive board with
President Jerry Hinton and Presidentelect Warren Clauss, along with four new
incoming board members: Charles Nichols,
Bel Air Auto Auction; Jason Cotton, Dyer
Auto Auction; Laura Taylor, Charleston Auto
Auction; and, Russ Smith, Dealers Auto
Auction of Idaho.
Tackling challenges is nothing new to
Bailey. In fact, that’s how he entered the
auto auction business as a young man fresh
WWW.NAAA.COM

from the University of West Florida where
he earned his MBA in 1999 three years after
receiving a degree in mass communications at
Miami University of Ohio.
Upon graduation from UWF, he returned
home to Canton, Ohio. “I was living in my
parents’ basement working at a restaurant
at night and I agreed to do some consulting
work during the day for my uncle Jeff Bailey,
who had succeeded my grandfather Don as a
partner and president of the auto auction,”
Bailey recalls. “And what started out for me
as helping here and there in the family
business part-time soon turned into a
fulltime labor of love.”
By 2004 Bailey was general manager and
became a shareholder three years later,
which made him a third generation owner.
He then was named president and majority
shareholder in 2011 of an operation with six
lanes and four buildings on 30 acres that
includes a registration tunnel, reconditioning
shop, transportation services, repossession
office, garage and 125-seat cafeteria. It also
operates an internal floor plan with more
than 150 dealers and offers a full photo booth
dedicated to online simulcast and sales.
Each Tuesday an average of 1,200 vehicles
cross the block. The auction also leads the
industry in remarketing vehicles online,
having been named the top seller for OVE.com
for two years running.
“I couldn’t do it all without my great
partners — my uncle Jeff, Tricia Short,
Randy Linsted and Joel Hamsher — as well
as an incredible team consisting of over 235
employees,” he notes.
Besides building the family business,
Bailey’s been busily involved with the NAAA,
having served as a Midwest Zone president
and on the Midwest board of directors. Prior
to his election as vice president, he chaired
the Dynamic Leadership Committee and was a
member of the Membership, Convention and
Editorial committees.
And Akron Auto Auction captured one of the
finalist spots in NAAA’s Black Book Inaugural
Pedal Car Auction scholarship fundraiser in
2014 with its entry of a 1955 hot rod. Known as
the “Rubber City Classic,” the professionally
wrapped toy vehicle came with a replica
“Little Guy” trailer.
Bailey’s other professional activities include
serving on the Independent Auto Auction
Services Corporation (IAACS) board as well as
the membership committee for the ServNet
Auction Group, which his auction joined in
September 2015, and as the secretary of the
IAASC. He is also on the UWF Alumni Board
of Directors and sits on many community and
youth organization boards.

As a native of Canton, the birthplace
of football, sports play a large roll in his
personal life. Bailey is the head coach
of youth and varsity level football and
basketball teams and is a fervent fan of
Cleveland’s professional sports teams as
well as Miami of Florida collegiate teams.
The NFL Pro Football Hall of Fame, located
in his hometown, recently honored Bailey
for his many years of supporting its
Enshrinement Festival. His support has
included providing vehicles for transporting
equipment, sponsoring the 12th Man Float
in the Canton Repository Grand Parade, and
personally encouraging other area entities to
support the Enshrinement Festival through
in-kind services.
In accepting the award, he noted the
support of his family in contributing to any
measure of success he has achieved.
“Family is extremely important to me,”
Bailey states. “My beautiful, amazing wife
Tracie and I have two incredible sons, Cole
and Caden, and we all share our lives with
two energetic dogs, Harper and Teddy. And
I’m the lucky brother of Megan Bailey Jun
and proud to be the son of great parents,
Robert and Barbar Jo Bailey, who have always
been there for me with encouragement
and support.”
He adds that the close family relationship
extends to his professional life too. Business
partner Randy Linsted’s father, Gary,
was also one of the original owners in the
company with Bailey’s grandfather, and
two employees were actually married at
the auction.
“At Akron we think of ourselves as
family and that’s the way we treat our
employees and customers,” Bailey says.
“I have the same attitude about NAAA and
our industry. It’s an honor to serve them in
any way I can in strengthening those bonds
and working together toward everyone’s
greater success.”
JANUARY 2017 | NAAA ON THE BLOCK |
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

(L to R): NAAA President Mike Browning; Midwest Chapter Auto Auction of the Year
Recipient Carl Miskotten, General Manager, West Michigan Auto Auction; and NAAA
Midwest Chapter President Jason Cotton - Vice President Business Development,
Dyer Auto Auction.

(L to R): 2016 NAAA President Mike Browning; Eastern Chapter Auto Auction of the Year
Award Recipient Gregg Maidment, Vice President, Canadian Operations, ADESA Winnipeg;
and 2016 NAAA Eastern Chapter President Charles Nichols - President, Bel Air Auto Auction.
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(L to R): 2016 NAAA President Mike Browning; Southern Chapter
Auto Auction of the Year Award Recipient John Poteet, Managing
Partner, Louisiana’s 1st Choice Auto Auction, and 2016 NAAA
Southern Chapter President Laura Taylor - General Manager
Charleston Auto Auction.

(L to R): 2016 NAAA President Mike Browning, Western
Chapter Auto Auction of the Year Award Recipient Doug Doll,
Owner, KCI Kansas City; Jennifer Leocardi, KCI Kansas City
Assistant General Manager of Sales, and 2016 NAAA Western
Chapter President Russ Smith.
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COVER STORY

(L to R): West Michigan Auto Auction (WMAA) Fleet Lease Manager
Jana Rauschenberg; WMAA General Manager Carl Miskotten; WMAA
Comptroller Kate VanDyke; WMAA Dealer Registration Clerk Melinda
Dykstra; and WMAA Accountant Rebecca Ward.

West Michigan Auto Auction Wins

NATIONAL AUTO AUCTION ASSOCIATION’S AUTO
AUCTION OF THE YEAR AWARD
West Michigan Auto Auction
(WMAA) of Wayland, Mich., has
earned the 2016 Auction of the Year
Award from the National Auto Auction
Association. The award honors
excellence in community service.
WMAA was also chosen as the
regional Midwest Chapter Auto
Auction of the Year, winning $5,000,
which will be donated to the charity or
charities of the auction’s choice.
As the NAAA’s National Auction of
the Year Award winner, West Michigan
Auto Auction received an additional
$20,000 to be donated to the charity or
charities of its choice. In addition, On
the Block is featuring this cover story
about WMAA and its charitable efforts.
The auction will also grace the cover of
the 2017 NAAA Member Directory.
NAAA Midwest Chapter President
Jason Cotton said West Michigan Auto
Auction’s efforts have helped so many
people and have been an inspiration
to many.
NAAA President Mike Browning said
he is pleased to be president during
the creation of this new award.
“We want to congratulate West
Michigan Auto Auction and thank
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those involved at the auction who
consistently give unselfishly of
their time, effort and money to so
many wonderful community service
organizations,” Browning said.
WMAA engages in numerous
charitable and community service
activities, not the least of which was
an employee who befriended a dealer
client, and later donated a kidney
to the man.
Other efforts include raising
$42,000 for the family of a Michigan
auction worker who died in a car
accident and each year holding
a memorial ride for his family’s
continued support. WMAA raised
$12,000 for a dealer client whose wife
contracted terminal cancer, and the
amount raised was matched by the
auction. Numerous vehicle repairs
for financially challenged individuals
in the community also have been
made. Other efforts include charity
golf sponsorships, food pantry
collections, and raising $3,000 for
a nonprofit that donates water
filtration systems to countries where
people don’t have access to clean
water. Contributions and fundraising

activities have been numerous
and have not been limited to
weeks, but years, of giving. For
the past eight years, the auction
has donated $100 for each vehicle
sold in a special lane for ‘Rights for
Kids,’ a service organization that
provides underprivileged children
with a safe environment and
opportunities to develop for future
success.
NAAA Chief Executive Officer
Frank Hackett said this award is
designed to not only honor the
efforts of NAAA members, but
to boost awareness of the many
worthy causes that auctions around
the country support.
“I’m continually pleased to
see the efforts our member
auctions take to support their local
community’s charities and service
organizations,” Hackett said. “If
we can play a small role in helping
them help others, it’s a very good
result.”
Congratulations West Michigan
Auto Auction for a well-deserved
win, and for your exemplary
community service and support.

WWW.NAAA.COM
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AUCTION NEWS

ADESA Chicago

CAR WRAP CAMPAIGN WINS DESIGN AWARD

The award-winning
car wrap design for ADESA.

One of the marketing
campaigns for the new ADESA
Chicago was honored with
a graphic design award.
One method of promoting
the new auction and building
name recognition was a car wrap
campaign. Vehicles wrapped in
ADESA Chicago branding were
driven by sales teams as they
called on dealers.
The innovative work of the
ADESA marketing team earned
honors from Graphic Design
USA, in the organization’s
annual American Graphic

Design Awards (AGDA).
The AGDA recognizes
outstanding new work of all kinds,
including print, packaging, pointof-purchase, internet and more.
ADESA Chicago’s car wrap won in
the “Surface Graphics” category.
Senior Graphic Designer
Chris Anderson created the
campaign with a modern, sleek,
cosmopolitan look to represent
the city and spark interest in the
new auction location. The design
infused a distinct matte and black
gloss paint.

ADESA Los Angeles

EARNS FOURTH
CONSECUTIVE ENTERPRISE
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Enterprise recognizes its top
performing auctions with the
Enterprise Achievement Award.
For the fourth consecutive year,
ADESA Los Angeles is on the list
of honorees. The auction was
also honored in 2011 with this
recognition—making 2016 the
fifth time ADESA Los Angeles
has earned this honor from
Enterprise.
Enterprise Holdings, which
operates the Enterprise RentA-Car, National Car Rental
and Alamo Rent A Car brands,
presents auction achievement
awards to recognize
outstanding performance in
the areas of strategic planning,
communication, operational

success, customer service,
marketing and reconditioning.
According to Vic Yancone,
general manager at ADESA
Los Angeles, the award is
based on the criteria of service
and partnership. To earn it,
an auction must maintain
a conversion rate above 55
percent and must sell more than
1,000 vehicles annually while
demonstrating an increase in
volume year over year, he said.
“All of us at ADESA Los
Angeles have a hand in earning
this special recognition from our
friends and business partners
at Enterprise,” Yancone said.
“Everyone should be proud to be
a part of it.”

(L to R): GM and SVP Canadian Operations Gregg Maidment, ADESA Canada COO
Trevor Henderson, ADESA CEO and President Stéphane St-Hilaire and ADESA
Saskatoon GM Garnet Rathgeber.
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The team at ADESA Los Angeles holds
the Enterprise Achievement Award

ADESA Saskatoon

OPENS NEW FACILITY
ADESA Saskatoon
commemorated the grand
opening of its new facility, a
33,000-square-foot building
that houses four lanes and eight
blocks.
The auction’s previous facility
was three separate buildings,
with half as much square
footage. The new lot is 36.4
acres, compared to 3.5 acres at
the previous location. Now the
detail, glass and mechanical
areas are all under one roof.
ADESA Saskatoon also has a
brand-new car wash on-site, a

result of winning the company’s
North American auction-of-the
year designation last year.
ADESA Chief Executive
Officer and President Stéphane
St-Hilaire, ADESA Canada
Chief Operating Officer Trevor
Henderson and General
Manager and Senior Vice
President, Canadian Operations
Gregg Maidment were all on
hand to celebrate, along with
ADESA Saskatoon General
Manager Garnet Rathgeber and
Sales Manager Kevin McCaig.
WWW.NAAA.COM

AUCTION NEWS

AKRON AUTO AUCTION HOSTS
NBA TROPHY FOR EXCLUSIVE PHOTO SHOOT
Provided by: AutoRemarketing Publication

Akron Auto Auction brought
in the hardware for its September
22 sale: the NBA’s Larry O’Brien
Trophy.
Larry O’Brien is the name of the
NBA World Championship Trophy,
which was captured by the Cleveland
Cavaliers this summer.
The trophy was accompanied
by two professional bodyguards.
It arrived at the auction for an
exclusive photo shoot that made it
possible for the auction’s employees
to get up front and personal with the
trophy.
“Knowing that Cleveland hasn’t
won a title since 1964, it was truly
incredible to be able to allow the

employees and their families a chance
to be able to actually touch and
photograph a piece of Cleveland sports
history,” said Chad Bailey, Akron Auto
Auction president.
The auction also had Cleveland Cavaliers
mascot Sir CC, the Cavaliers Spirit Squad
and Cheerleaders, as well as the Voice of
the Cavaliers, Ahmad Crump, in
attendance for the shoot.
Akron Auto Auction is a member of the
ServNet Auction Group. The auction runs
six lanes with four separate buildings on
30 acres.
The facility includes a full transportation
department, reconditioning department,
inspection department and floor
planning services.

Akron Auto Auction’s Chad Bailey, (right) poses with Ahmad Crump,
Cleveland Cavaliers’ PA announcer, and the Larry O’Brien Trophy.
The auction, based in LeBron James’ hometown, hosted the trophy
that the Cavs won earlier this year.

Manheim Fort Lauderdale
HONORED WITH ENTERPRISE
AUCTION ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Commercial Consignors

FIND SALES SUCCESS WITH NEW IN-LANE DIGITAL BLOCK FORMAT
In expectation of an influx of offlease vehicles, Manheim is working
with commercial clients to find
the most efficient ways to move
inventory. Manheim Central Florida
has developed the Digital Block sale
as a transition experience for buyers
who prefer the live auction, while
using enhanced imaging, digital tools
and online sales to drive efficiency
and reduce operational costs.
“A few benefits of the digital block
format are faster sales, enhanced
imaging, and more importantly,
a feel of exclusivity,” said Butch
Herdegen, general manager
of Manheim Central Florida.
“The dedicated sale space and
specialized format really
differentiate their sale.”
In a Digital Block sale, buyers
gather in a lounge-like space set up
in Lane 14. A live auctioneer calls the
vehicles as they show up on the big
screen and takes their bids. Buyers
also attend online via Simulcast.
No cars actually run through the
lanes, but enhanced imaging and a
complete credit report are available
for buyers to consider.
“The majority of the feedback
has been positive. Online buyers
enjoy the enhanced, high quality
images. In-lane buyers enjoy the
atmosphere and comfortable buying
environment,” said Herdegen. “They
like being able to sit and buy cars at
a high-top table while eating a snack
and scrolling through the condition
report on their tablets.”
When vehicles are not driven
through the lanes, there is less
risk; the sales process runs more
WWW.NAAA.COM

efficiently; cars do not get out of run
order, run out of gas or do things that
distract buyers; and fewer people are
needed to staff the sale. However, many
clients still find comfort in being able
to see, smell and touch the inventory,
so vehicles listed in the sale are parked
nearby. Buyers have the opportunity
to walk the lot and inspect the vehicles
before or during the actual sale.
“I think the concept is a complete
success and a nice step in our evolution
towards more and more virtual/digitally
based sales,” said Paul Hickman, VW
Credit, Inc. Central Region manager,
auction operations, who hosts Digital
Block sales at Manheim.
The Manheim Central Florida team is
holding sales in its Digital Block format
once a month, with seven such sales
hosted this year, resulting in an overall
sales rate of 96 percent.
“We see great potential for the Digital
Block sale format,” added Herdegen.
“From standard consignor-based sales
to special inventory sales, Manheim
Central Florida plans on making the
most of this great new sale opportunity
and we expect other locations will soon
be offering this format as well.”

Manheim Central Florida turned its 14th Lane to a new
Digital Block format. Above, the Manheim team works
with VW Credit Inc. to host a sale, while dealers in the
lane enjoy a lounge-style atmosphere as they bid on
the cars represented on the screens.

(L to R): Anthony Jardina – Enterprise Rent-A-Car; Mike Hall – Enterprise
Holdings Inc.; Joe Jacobs – Vice President-Fleet at Enterprise Holdings Inc.;
Kerensa Allen – Manheim Fort Lauderdale Marketing Manager; Tommy Ruston
– Manheim Fort Lauderdale Commercial Manager, and Ryan
Mason – Manheim Fort Lauderdale General Manager

Enterprise Holdings, which operates the Enterprise
Rent-A-Car, National Car Rental, and Alamo RentA-Car brands, has honored Manheim Fort Lauderdale
with its annual Auction Achievement Award. On behalf
of the 200-person team, Manheim Fort Lauderdale
General Manager Ryan Mason accepted the award,
which recognizes partners that provide a superior level
of support to Enterprise Holdings’ remarketing strategy.
“Our clients are number one at Manheim. Our team
members have worked very hard to help Enterprise
Holdings meet its sales goals and prepare its vehicles for
the best possible return,” said General Manager Ryan
Mason. “We appreciate this important recognition.”
Manheim Fort Lauderdale provides many services for
Enterprise, specifically concentrated on inspections and
reconditioning. As Enterprise’s highest-volume seller,
Manheim Fort Lauderdale sell close to 4,000 vehicles
annually through several channels, including in-lane,
Simulcast and OVE.
These annual awards are given to a number of U.S.
automotive auctions based on key metrics such as client
service levels, marketing and reconditioning, planning,
sales percentage and vehicle retention. Enterprise
Holdings conducts business with more than 300
locations nationwide and sells close to 1 million units
each year.

Dealers attending Manheim’s Digital Block sale can take
advantage of the auction atmosphere as well as online tools in
this efficient sales environment at Manheim Central Florida.
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ADESA richmond

SUPPORTS BC CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

ADESA Richmond and ADESA
Vancouver (British Columbia, Canada)
raised more than $11,000 for BC
Children’s Hospital Foundation via a
series of events.
Two events, a charity auction at Chilliwack
Fall Fair and Rodeo and a separate auction
at which ADESA Richmond donated and
auctioned off a car, generated $3,875.
The rest of the $11,000 donation

was raised by auctioning a ride-on
Tesla Toy, donated by ADESA, at
the Luxury and Supercar Weekend
and by donations prompted by the
buzz surrounding that event. ADESA
Richmond sold the Tesla Toy during
its first-ever public supercar auction
at the Luxury and Supercar Weekend,
at VanDusen Botanical Garden in
Vancouver.

Marc Bergevin, ADESA regional general sales manager,
presents a check to Kaleigh Gellert, representing BC Children’s Hospital
Foundation. The auctioneer in the background is John MacDonald, general
manager at ADESA Vancouver/ADESA Richmond.

ADESA Winnipeg

SUPPORTS PRINCESS
FOR A DAY
Princess for a Day is a magical
fundraiser held on behalf of The
Children’s Wish Foundation of
Canada, where special little girls
are transformed into princesses
for a day in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada. Young girls who are
battling life-threatening illnesses
are guests of honor for the event,
where they can leave their worries
and cares behind. The day includes
each girl getting a makeover,
including hair and makeup;
dressing in her own ball gown;
getting sworn in as royalty; and
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dancing in the ballroom.
This year, the castle hosted 60
princesses, the most in the event’s
12-year history.
ADESA Winnipeg worked with
event founder Stella Mazza to raise
funds to sponsor the princesses.
Through a phone campaign and
live auction bids, ADESA Winnipeg
raised $31,600 for this event and in
support of other Manitoba children
charities, such as the Ronald
McDonald House.
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Third Annual

Culinary Challenge for Charity: ADESA VS. SANTANDER
Several ADESA
auctions helped
Chrysler Capital/Santander
Consumer USA raise money
for charity by taking part in the
third annual Culinary Challenge
for Charity.
At each participating location,
a representative from the auction
challenged a Santander rep in a
head-to-head cooking competition,
each making his or her own version
of the chosen dish. Spectators voted
for their favorite by donating money.
The competitor who collected the
largest amount of donations was

declared the “king or
queen of the kitchen.”
Here are just a few of
the many ADESA auctions
that partic ipated in the
Culinary Challenge
for Charity:
ADESA Long Island
At ADESA Long Island,
General Manager Noel Nixon
extended his winning streak
to a third year. His stuffed
shells recipe brought in $274,
beating the $185.50 that Mitch
O’Neil from Santander earned.
The competition at ADESA
Long Island raised a total
of $459.50.

ADESA Long Island GM Noel Nixon beat out
Santander rep Mitch O’Neil with his stuffed
shells recipe.

adesa
syracuse

adesa
dallas

Texas chili was on the
menu at ADESA Dallas.
Santander Rep Danny Mote
went up against Ben Winkler,
assistant fleet lease manager
at ADESA. Winkler won the
challenge easily, bringing in
$228.03 of the total $297.28
donated to the cause.

Assistant Fleet Lease Manager Ben
Winkler and Santander rep Danny Mote
each cooked up a batch of Texas chili for
the competition.

At ADESA Syracuse, the
managers formed two teams.
Dealer Sales and Services Manager
Dave Africa served as head chef of
the black team, and Lot Specialist
Steve Clookey led the red team,
along with Tracy Allcock from
Chrysler Capital. The teams were
given ingredients and one hour
to bake two pans of brownies and
four dozen chocolate chip cookies.
Together the two teams raised
$643, with the black team being
declared the winner.

adesa
san diego

adesa
buffalo

ADESA Buffalo built its
Culinary Challenge for Charity
competition around an allAmerican favorite, apple pie,
during a dealer appreciation
sale. Santander Rep Dick
Perilman and Marketing
Specialist Nicole Covey from
ADESA raised $200 with their
tasty apple treats.

Santander Rep Dick Perilman
and Marketing Specialist Nicole
Covey with their apple pie entries.
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ADESA Syracuse head chefs
Dave Africa and Steve Clookey.

Fleet Lease Manager Alyssa Hedrick, Online
Sales and Services Manager Denice Sanchez
and Mechanic Shop Manager Glen Gaines
at the Culinary Challenge for Charity.

At ADESA San Diego,
Fleet Lease Manager
Alyssa Hedrick went head
to head with Santander Rep
Steve Colman on a cookie
challenge. Hedrick’s pumpkin
snickerdoodle cookies won
with $226 in donations.
Colman’s cookies collected
$105, for a total of $331 raised
in the competition. Wade
Torbert of Rios Automotive
Group, Inc., donated $100
to the cause.
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KAR Sponsors

STUDENT-RUN AUTO
SHOW AT NORTHWOOD
UNIVERSITY

Photo by: Smitten Photography

KAR Auction Services
served as the lead sponsor
for the 53rd Annual
Northwood University
International Auto Show,
which was held on the
Northwood University
campus in Midland,
Michigan.
This annual event
provides a platform for
Northwood University
students to learn
about the automotive
industry first-hand,
and KAR is dedicated to
supporting educational
opportunities that foster
future professionals in
the industry. Northwood
University is well known
for its automotive and

aftermarket management
programs.
KAR Chief Operating
Officer Don Gottwald, a 1988
Northwood graduate and
recipient of Northwood’s
Outstanding Alumni Award,
served as the keynote
speaker and assisted in the
ribbon cutting that marked
the official start to the
anticipated event. During
his presentation, Gottwald
provided students and
attendees with an overview
of the automotive ecosystem
and a look at the future of
the industry, in which the
science of data will play a
critical role.
“There is a massive
opportunity to look across

the entire vehicle
remarketing spectrum
and turn our unique
data into actionable
intelligence to improve
our customers’ outcomes
in the wholesale s
pace,” Gottwald told
the students.
The event, which is
100 percent student-run,
has evolved into North
America’s largest outdoor
new-car show. With more
than 65 manufacturers
and 60,000 attendees,
sponsoring this event
generated significant
brand awareness for
KAR and its group of
companies.

Manheim’s Total Resource Auctions

AND CARS FIGHT CHILDHOOD CANCER
This fall, charitable giving was in the
fast lane. Manheim’s Total Resource
Auctions (TRA), which run weekly at 69
Manheim operating locations nationwide,
and Charitable Adult Rides and Services
(CARS) partnered on a national “Donate
Your Car” effort, raising $6,114 to benefit
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
Dealers, clients and consumers were
encouraged to donate their car to CARS and
join the fight against childhood cancer.
Thirty-nine donated vehicles ran through
Manheim’s TRA lanes and were co-

branded with a Manheim/St. Jude sticker
to inform buyers that all sale proceeds
from these vehicles will be donated to St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
“Partnering with CARS to benefit St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital is a
natural fit for Manheim,” said Grace
Huang, senior vice president of Inventory
Services, Manheim. “Having been to St.
Jude and seeing the inspiring work they do
first-hand, I knew Manheim could make
a difference for the children and families
who spend time there. Our team members,

dealer clients and the community rose to the
challenge in strong support.”
In addition, Manheim team members
participated in more than 35 St. Jude Walk/Run
to End Childhood Cancer race events nationwide
as part of Cox Automotive’s annual campaign.
Fundraising efforts from both events benefitted
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital’s lifesaving mission: Finding cures. Saving children.

KAR Auction Services

COLLECTS RECORD AMOUNT
FOR MIDWEST FOOD BANK

KAR Auction Services’ annual food
drive at the company’s corporate office
achieved record-breaking results with
the donation of more than 29,000 food
items and $1,067.
The annual KAR food drive is
the largest single-event food drive
for Midwest Food Bank in the state.
The Indianapolis branch of the
Midwest Food Bank benefited from
these donations.
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“It is amazing to see all of our
employees rally together for our
annual ‘Battle of the Floors’ food
drive, and it is incredible what
they are able to accomplish in just
one week,” said Jim Hallett, KAR
Auction Services chairman and
CEO. “We are honored to support
such a worthwhile cause—it
is rewarding to know that our
donation alone will provide a
meal to more than 19,000 of
our neighbors.”
This was the company’s sixth
annual “Battle of the Floors”
food drive. It grouped employees
by floor in a friendly competition
to collect money and food items
for charity.
Midwest Food Bank strives
to bridge the gap between

poverty and prosperity in the
communities by alleviating
hunger and poverty by
gathering and distributing food
donations to not-for-profit
and disaster sites.
A recent study, the Map the

Meal Gap 2016, revealed that
15 percent of the population in
Indiana is food insecure. That’s
more than 1 million people,
including 335,000 children.
“Food collected here at
KAR will help feed so many
of our neighbors,” said John
Whitaker, executive director
of Midwest Food Bank. “This
is a true model of generosity
that started here at KAR and
has grown. They are building a
safety net of hope and relief in
our community.”
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